
Raquel Baxley

W E D D I N G S





LUXURY + JOYFILLED
PHOTOGRAPHY

My approach to both your engagement session and
wedding day is simple. I want to create an
experience that resembles a romantic and organic
date.  My approach to wedding photography
combines the  candid with an artistic vision. My
cameras remain ever-present as I capture authentic
and stunning moments, ensuring that every
precious memory is beautifully documented. 

I specialize in creating breathtaking portraits and
heirlooms that highlight genuine emotions and
stories. Through a combination of film and digital
photography, I preserve my couples' most special
moments, delivering timeless and exquisite images
with a bright, timeless color palette. 



YOUR WEDDING
DAY BESTIE
Hello and welcome! I’m Raquel Baxley and I’m so
glad you’re here! 

my photography is centered around capturing
vibrant, editorial, and visually appealing photos
that showcase natural emotion and stories through
the use of beautiful lighting.

In my free time I love painting anything and
everything, reading or podcasting and watching old
movies like Breakfast at Tiffany’s. I am a mommy of
three girls. We love being outside by the water,
vacationing at Disney World and our weekly
Sunday brunch by the pool!

I can't wait to hear from you, get to know your story
and begin creating magic together!



I can't say enough great things about Raquel!
She did our engagement photos and
wedding, and we were so happy with both.
She is so talented and easy to work with.
We're not a big PDA couple and Raquel was
able to direct us and produce some amazing
shots! I truly can't thank her enough for
providing these amazing photo memories for
us. I'd recommend her for weddings and
engagement photos and I'd even consider
traveling to NC to work with her again
someday!

KIND WORDS

-SHANNON + LARRY

"



INVESTMENT



W E D D I N G  P R I C I N G

01
$2350

-6 HOURS OF COVERAGE

-SNEAK PEAKS IN 72 HOURS

-TIMELINE PLANNING

-ONLINE GALLERY &

PRINTING RIGHTS 

-ENGAGEMENT SESSION

WITH $300 CREDIT

-8X8 LINEN 15 PAGE ALBUM 

02
$3350

-8 HOURS OF COVERAGE 

-SNEAK PEAKS IN 72 HOURS

-TIMELINE PLANNING

-SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER 

-ONLINE GALLERY &

PRINTING RIGHTS

-ENGAGEMENT SESSION

WITH $400 CREDIT

-10X10 LINEN 20 PAGE

ALBUM

03
$4350

-10 HOURS OF COVERAGE

-SNEAK PEAKS IN 72 HOURS

-SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER

-TIMELINE PLANNING

-ONLINE GALLERY &

PRINTING RIGHTS

-ENGAGEMENT SESSION

WITH $500 CREDIT 

-10X10 LEATHER 25 PAGE

ALBUM



S E S S I O N  P A C K A G E S

01
$495

-1 HOUR OF SHOOTING

-DESIGN CONSULTATION 

-1 LOCATION / 1 OUTFIT

-15 DIGITAL IMAGES WITH

OPTION TO INVEST IN MORE

-ONLINE GALLERY &

PRINTING RIGHTS 

-MATCHING PRINTS

02
$595

-1.5 HOURS OF SHOOTING

-DESIGN CONSULTATION 

-2 LOCATIONS / 2 OUTFITS 

-25 DIGITAL IMAGES WITH

OPTION TO INVEST IN MORE

-ONLINE GALLERY &

PRINTING RIGHTS 

-PETITE FRAMED ARTWORK

03
$695

-2 HOURS OF SHOOTING

-DESIGN CONSULTATION

-2 LOCATIONS / 2 OUTFITS 

-30+ DIGITAL IMAGES 

-ONLINE GALLERY &

PRINTING RIGHTS 

-STANDARD  FRAMED

ARTWORK

All sessions can add on professional hair and make up for $350. Travel fees may

apply. 



B U I L D  Y O U R  P A C K A G E
image bundles

1

6

12

25

40

additional 10

60

270

360

500

720

299

 digitals & mounted prints

albums
petite (12 images, 8x8 linen)

standard (25 images, 10x10 linen)

luxe (40 Images 10x10 leather)

495

595

795

wall art packages

mini 8x12

petite 11x14

standard 16x20

luxe 20x24

grand 24x36

impact 30x40

295

495

595

795

895

995

495

695

795

995

1095

1195

+5 images bundle

a la carte
printed folio

standard collage frame + digitals

luxe collage frame + digitals

heirloom print box

299

695

895

299

all products purchased include the matching digital image

Orders over $1395 Include a complimentary heirloom print box



YOUR FAVORITE
MEMORIES...

FROZEN IN TIME.



For Your Wedding Day... 
WE'LL TALK OVER

TIMELINE BEFOREHAND
I like to be on the same page before
your wedding day! For me, that means
I'll construct a photo timeline to stay
on track throughout your wedding day.  

I'LL ARRIVE 15-20
MINUTES EARLY

This will help me get a feel for the set  
up of your venue + the lighting at the
location.  This time allows me to plan
my shots + pick specific photo
locations. 

I'LL FIGURE OUT PHOTO
LOCATIONS FOR YOU 

It's not your job to worry about photo
locations - it's mine! If your venue is
local, I'll go + find a few options for you
to choose from. If I'm traveling from
out of town, I'll still use my resources
(aka, Google Maps) to find some
awesome spots for you. 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO
WORRY ABOUT POSING

It's also not your job to make sure you
are effortlessly posed in your photos!
Whether you're a trained model or
you've never had photos done before,
I'll tell you everything you need to do
in front of the camera.



EXAMPLE TIMELINE
8 Hour Coverage 

12:00 p.m. Start Hair & Makeup
1:30 p.m. Photographer Arrives
2:00 p.m. Hair & Makeup is complete
2:30 p.m. Put on Dress // Reveal to bridesmaids
3:00 p.m. First Look
3:15 p.m. Couple's Portraits
4:00 p.m. Bridal Party Photos
4:30 p.m. Back to bridal suites
5:00 p.m. Ceremony
5:30 p.m. Ceremony ends // cocktail hour starts
5:35 p.m. Formal family photos
6:30 p.m. Guests are seated
6:40 p.m. Entrances into reception
6:45 p.m. Speeches & dinner
7:30 p.m. Sunset Portraits
7:45 p.m. First dance // parent dances
8:00 p.m. Dance floor open to guests
9:30 p.m. Photographer leaves + party keeps going!!



FAQ
HOW SOON WILL I RECEIVE MY

PHOTOS? 
Typically, I deliver galleries within 4-8 weeks of your wedding date. 

HOW MUCH IS YOUR DEPOSIT?
I require $1000 down + signed contracts to secure your date.

CAN I UPGRADE TO A BIGGER ALBUM
WITHOUT CHANGING MY PACKAGE? 

Yes, absolutely! I am so passionate about making sure each and
everyone of my clients gets an album, no matter what package they
book. That is why I have built an album credit for all of my
packages. However, if the album of your dreams requires a couple
upgrades we can certainly bump you to the tier you love.  There are
lots of customizations you can make to your album like embossing,
size and cover material. We also offer discounted duplicates!  

CAN I ADD ON A SECOND
PHOTOGRAPHER?

You can totally add on a second photographer, I'd love that! I have
a few photographers that I prefer to work with + based on their
availablity, I'll get someone lined up for your date. It's $375 to add a
second shooter onto your photography package.



HOW TO BOOK
STEP 1

Pick your package.

STEP 2 
Let me know your preferred package. 

STEP 3 
Sign the contracts I'll send you.

STEP 4 
Pay your deposit via online invoice.

& THAT'S IT
YOU'VE GOT YOURSELF 

A WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER!



xo, Raquel

Deciding on a photographer is a big
decision, and I want you to know... 

I'M HERE FOR YOU EVERY
STEP OF THE WAY.

Thank you for considering me to be
your photographer. 

I can't wait to hear back from you!! 

raquelbaxleyphotography@gmail.com
321-695-6634

T H A N K  Y O U !


